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families) residing in the district, that
the man in question is "the only son
liable to military duty of a widow
dependent on his labor for support,"
or otherwise according to the partic-
ular pi ovisions of the section under
which the exemption is claimed.—
These affidavits will be made accord-
ing to• the forms hereinafter pre-
scribed, and must in all cases be ta-
ken before a civil magistrate dn:y au-
thorized to administer oaths. These
forms of affidavits shall be published
by the board of enrollment in the
newspapers of the district, for the in-
formation of the public when a draft
is ordered. -

FRIGHTENING OHILDREN. THRILLING ADVENTURE WITH
A BURGLAR.The following true story shows

what comes of frightening children :

A few years since I resided in Wales,
at the entrance of a valley, opening
into a beautiful bay, on each side
of which rise high cliffs of limestone,
covered with soft turf, on which the
Welsh sheep feed, and climb .like
goats. On the highest of these cliffs
Stood a solitary cottage, over-look-
ing the wide expanse of sea; on
which, "during every month in the
year that has the letter R in it," the
little oyster boats are seen out in
great numbers. The poor mon
dredge for these with heavy iron
nets ; it is very laborious work; but
as they can generally sell their oys.
ters, they are glad to do it. You
know the tide, on nearly all the
coasts, ebbs and flows; and these lit-
tle boats go out with the tide, and
they cannot return to land until it
flows in again, and thus carries
them ashore. In this cottage on the
cliff lived one of those poor men,
whose name was John Tovey, with
his wife and sixteen children. Some
of the elder ones had grown up, and
were married, and had gone to live
elsewhere ; some were out at ser-
vice; some worked in the potato
fields; and the little ones were often
left at home by themselves. The
fern, which grows on the cliffs, the
poor people cut and use in the winter
for various purposes. There was a
small rick of this fern standing a few
yards from the house. The cottage
was whitewashed, and had a thatch-
ed roof. When these children did
anything that was naughty, or the
mother was angry with them, she
used to tell them that an ugly "Old
Man" lived in the rick, and that if'
they were not good, ho would "come
and have them." So these poor ig-
norant children believed what their
mother so often told them, and they
wished very much that the frightful
"Old Man" did not live there always.
So, one day, when their mother was
gone to market to sell her potatoes,
and the father was out in his boat
dredging for oysters, , there were
three of these little children staying
at borne by themselves; rid they
talked about this horrid "Old Man"
in the rick, and they thought that
they would bisrit him out : So they
set light to the rick, which was all
in flames in a few minutes, and they
went and sat down under a hedge at
the edge of the cliff to wateti ; per-
haps they expected to see the "Old
Man run out when he felt the fire—-
or else they hoped h.: would be quite
burnt to death, and so never trouble
them any more. The fire blazed
very high, presently caught the cot-
tage also, and so it all burnt away
together. Just then the father, who
was off it his'boat, saw his house
and all on fire, and ho knew that
the little children wet.," there alone,
and yet lie could not come to them
till the tide turned, and for this he
had to wait several hours. Oh, how
very greatly distressed he must have
been not to able to get home to see
it' his poor children were burned !
So, late in the evening, the mother
returned from market, and soon the
father also, and found the house en-
tirely burnt down, and everything
in it, all but the stone walls; and
the poor little children still .sitting
wader the hedge; so frightened that
they did pot know -vhat to do.—
They were obliged to go and beg
some kind persons in the next village
to take theta in that night. And I
hope the parents learned a lesson,
never again to tell their children
what was untrue, and never to try
to frighten children; for there •is
nothing of which children need to
be afraid, except of doing wrong.
A few years ago a young man was
brought before Mr. Hammitt, a Lon-
don magistrate, for kicking, and
striking, and trying to choke an of-
ficer and a student. Poor young
man, it was not his fault, for he did
not know what ho was doing; he
was mad. And how doyou think he
went mad ? His mother said ? "Sir,
he is subject to fits of a dreadful
character, and all because, when sixyears of age, he was put into a dark
room as a punishment, shortly after
which the tits came on and have 'be-
come worse. Our circumstances
were once bright, but we have spent
so much money in trying to cure
him, that we are now quite poor,—
The fits came-on every two hours,
and then he is like u maniac." Mr
Hammitt said, "This is a shocking
result of frightening children."—
You had better shows this to your
parents and to your servants.—
Young England.

This extract from a reminiscence
concerning a series of murders com-
mitted some years since in France,
develops a rare instance of presence
of mind in woman. 'We will premise
that the murderer was known by the
fact that in some previous brawl
or scene of murder ho had lost three
fingers from one of his hands.

There lived on the outskirts of
Dieppe a widow lady by the name of
Beaumaurice. She had no family,
but with one servant girl lived in a
very retired manner. The cottage
in which she resided was situated
about half a mile from the city—a
little off f'hom the public road.

MadameBeaumaurice bad been the
wife of an officer of the Guard. She
was an extraordinary woman in ev-
ery particular, but especially so in
respect to a certain coolness of char-
acter she posessed, in the midst of
danger, which, together with a large
amount of moral courage, made her
a very notable pJrson. The recent
murders made, perhaps, less impres-
sion on her mind than upon any one
else in Dieppe, although it was nat-
urally supposed the retired situation
in which she lived would have caused
ner to be more fearful.

THE INOUE TAX.
The income tax imposed by the

act of Congress is about to be assess-
ed, and becomes due and payable on
or before the 30th of this month—
June. All incomes not exceeding
$6OO are exempt from the tax. The
following article from an exchange
will explain several important pro-
vision of the law. The income tax
is imposed upon a certain proportion
of the income of these two closes,
vis:

1. Every person in the United
States, and every citizen residing
abroad- who is in the employment of
the government ofthe United States.

2 Every citizen of the United
States residing abroad, and not in
the employment of the the govern-
ment.ofthe United Stat6s. •

About 10 o'clock on the night of
the 30th of April, just ten days after
the murders in the Rue Grenard,
Madame Beaumaurice went up into
her bedroom. She was suffering
from a nervous headache. She felt
very sleepy, and seated herself. The
lamp was placed cn a chest of draw-
ers, behind her. Opposite to her was
a toilet table with a cloth on it
reaching to the floor. She had al-
ready commenced taking off her
clothes, when, happening to look
around her, she, saw something that
for a moment chilled her blood. It
was the shadow of a man's hand on
the floor. The hand had only three
fingers.

Every person in the first class will
ho taxed at the rate of three per
cent. when his or her annual gains,
profits or income exceed $700", and
4310,000.

Every person in the first class will
be taxed at the rate of five per cent.
when the annual gains, profits or in-
come exceed 43104000, alter the follow-
ing deductions are made from the
gross amounts returned :

1. The $6OO allowed by law.
2. Other national, States and local

taxes assessed for 1862, and paid.
3. Rent annually paid for the dwell-

ing house or estate occupied as the
residence of the person assessed.

4. Necessary repairs to property
yielding the income, or insurance
thereon; or pay for hired laborers,
arid their subsistence, employed in
conducting his business; or interest
on incumbrances upon the propertyf
or all, as the case may be.

Every person in the second class
will be taxed at the rate of five per
cent , what ever may be his or her an-
nual gains, profits, or income from
property-, securities, and stocks own-
ed in the United States, without eth-
er deduction than numbers 2 and 4
above stated.

Whenever the taxable income ofa

She divined the truth in a moment
—the assassin was there—in her
house—under the table. She made
not the least motion or sign, but re-
flected two or three minutes as to
the best course to be pursued.

She divined what to do, and ad-
vancing to the door, called the ser-
vant maid.

resident in the United States, ascer-
tained us above, exceedsslo,ooo, and
upon a portion of said amount three
per.cent. bas been with held by the
officers of companies, corporati9ns,
and associations, from interest or
dividends therein due him, such in-

' come will be subject to a tax of two
per cent. additional upon so much

•thereof as may have been previously
subjected to a.duty of three percent.
by the officers of the companies, cor-
porations or associations aforesaid

But in no case, whether a person is
subject to a tax of three or five per
cent, is a higher rate of tax than 11
per cent. to be collected from that
portion of income derived from inter.
cst upon Notes; Bonds, or other se-
curities of the United States

Where a husband and wife live to-
gether, and their taxable income is
in excess of$6OO. they will be entitled
to but one deduction ofWO that be-
ing the average fixed by law as an es-
timated collimation for the expense
of Taintaininga family. Where they
live apart., by divdrce or under con-
tract ofseparation, they will be taxed
separately, and be each entitled to a
deduction of $6OO

"Oh, Mary !" exclaimed she, when
the girl entered the room, "do you
know where Mons. Benard lives'."' .

"Yes madame."
"1 have to pay 5,000 francs away

very early in the morning. You will
have to run to his house and get the
money for me."

"Very well, madame,"
"I will write a, note, which you

will deliver to him, and he will give
you bunk bills to the amount."

3l►e wrote as follows
"My Dear Monsieur Bernard.:—

The assassin of the Ruendes Arnes
and the Rue.Grenard is in my house.
Como immediately with some gens-
darmes, and take him before he es-
capes.

"ItELENNEBEAUMAURICE "

And without entering into an ex-
planation with her servant, she dis-
patched her on her errand. She then
quietly reseated herself and waited.

Yes. she sat in the room with that
man under the table fora whole hour.
She sat there calm, cool and Collect-
ed. She saw the shadow of the hand
shift several times, but the murderer
did not make any attempt to escape
from his place of concealment,

In due time the gem sd'armes arriv-
ed, and Jacques Ileynauld was ar-
rested, not, however, without a vio.
lent struggle.

001180RIPTION.
Some one asks: "If I am conscrip-

ted, and send a substitute. does he
not go in my naint, and as mo, and
if so am I liable to be called on again
before his dine is out, or if he is kill-
ed, can I (he being dead through my
substitute) be conscripted at all af-
ter the first conscription?" The law
distinctly states that any person
drafted and notified to appear as
aforestid, may, on or before the dux
fixed for his appearance, furnish all
acceptable substitute to take hisplace
in the draft or he may pay to such
person as the Secretary of War may
authorize to receive it, such sum, not
exceeding three hundred dollars, as
the Secretary of War may determine
forthe procuration of such substitute,
which sum shall be fixed at a uniform
rate by a general order made at the
lime of ordering a draft for any
State or Territory; and t'iereupon
such person so furnishing the substi-
tute or paying the ,money, shall be
discharged from further liability under
that draft; and any person failing to
report after due service of notice as
herein perseribed,without furnishing
a substitute or paying the sum there-
for, shall be downed a deserter, and
shall be,arrested by the Provost Mar-
libal and sent to the nearest military
post for trial by Court Martial;, 44.
less upon proper *hewing, that imp fs
not tiahEsio tintart' ditty, thiBaajd
'of Earotinieti jbahMien, billiards&
the draft.

A Triple Peeress
The famous Anne Clifford was

the daughter of an Earl of Cumber-
land, and wife, first of Sackville,
Earl of Dorset,and secondly of Phil-
lipp Earl of Pembroke and
Montgomery, and, consequently,
throughout a long final widowhood,
was obliged by the rules of the Her.
,ald's College to divide her titles, as
she had done her heart, between
two dear, defunct husbands, by sign-
ing herself"Anae Pembroke, Dorset,
and Montgomery," according to the
peerage emotions of ber two lords--a clekso without parallel in the his-
-tog or rornaneo of the English peer-age.

1 need sZarcely add that the most
convincing proof as to his guilt was
found, and in due time he was guilo-
tined.

NEWS FROM GARIBALDI.A late number of the Nurembery
Correspondent contains a letter from
Turin, stating that caravans of
eighty-five Englishmen had anounc-
ed their desire to pay their respect
to Gen. Garibaldi, at Caprera. The
latter thanked them tor their sympa-
.thy, but expressed his regrets nut to
be able to receive more than two
delegates of the company, the state
of bis health requiring repsoe.

Since 1859, one hundred and fifty
steamers landed on the island, which
before was not visited by one of
them, and more than sixteen thous-
and persons disembarked. Four
Italian ships carry the name of Gar-
ibaldi. The General is godfather to,
four thousand five hundred children,
and two thousand boys are named
after hie Durirg" the last three
years he has received presents in
value of fourteen thousa id or fifteen-
thousand francs, about $3,000,) in
the shape of agricultural implement's,
mostly from _England, and he bas re-
fused presents in value of more than
a million of francs, ($200,000.)

Garibaldi is an honorable citizen
of ninety towns and boroughs, and
honorary President of one hundredand twenty societies. Re possesses
twen;.y-one swords of honor, of whicheleven have been sent from foreigncountries. Since 1859, three thous-and addresses of homage and devo-tion have been presented to •him.—Three hundred of these be answeredin his own hand-writing, and the /*lsthe has *load. -By lattiv.ing hitfarm on the island, *EI hoirsslcome..iaamr stalkesdriid dollars. .
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TI WAYASSURG MESSENGER,
PUBLISHZD BY

-E. W. JONES & JAMES S. JENNINGS

WAYNWURG, GREENE CO., PA

lIPTOIFFICPVEZNLIIVEARLY OPPOSITE THE

te mama%
SUSMOIMMON.—S2.OO in advance; 112.25 at the ex-

-411111/1101//Of stx months; 54.50 after the expiration of
Abe yier.

AvrincruptuiesTs inserted at 21.25 per square for
:three insertions, and 25 cts. a square for each addition-
)llll insertion; (ten lines or Hess counted a square.)

or* liberal deduction made to yearly advertisers.
Joe reawrixo, ofall kinds, executed in the best
siltdon reasonable terms, at the "Messenger"

Job,Oirtee.

blaguesburg ''gusiness earbs.
JITTORNEYS.

"PO. r. INTLY. J. a. .1. aucsaxas, D. I. P. HUSS

WYLY, BUCHANAN & HUSS,
ttorneys .t Counsellors at Law,

'WAYNESBURG, PA.
el ill practice in the Courts of Greene and adjoining

• counties. Collections and other legal Mutineer; will re-
ceive prompt attention.

• Office on the South side of Main street, in the Old
Be* Building. Jan. 28, 1863.-13,

.1 G. JUTCIII6.
PURMAN & RITCHIE,

,10/TTORNEI'3AND Co AT LAW,
Waynesburg, Pa.

1131-OFFirit—Main Street, one door cast of
-.IIUIOld 8 ink Building.

i'itErAll Andean in Greene, Washington, and Fay
' ebeedes," entrusted to them, will receive pomp.

nate. dept. IL 1861-Iy.

Z. W. DOMIT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

fl:rOffietin i edw ith't Building, opposite the Court
iPtimot, Waysestutrg, Pa.

J. J. HUFFMANX.. A. X'CONNELL
:SIIEVOInCIUNZI 411.
,lITTOILWXTS AI.VD 00gArSELLORS AT LAW

Waynesburg. Pa.

EX2e,eVyin the “right.lii...se," East Door..
will receive prompt intention.

WaYitembuig.April 23, 1862-Iy.

DAVID CRAWFORD,
Attornisy and Counsellorat lam. Ocoee in Sayers'

Building, adjoining the Post Cake.
slept. 11, 1661-Iy.

JOHN 1111gLAXe. ♦. lILACIC
BLACK & PHELAN,

-.ATTottoncits AND courisEtamis AT LAW
Office in the Court House, Waynetburg.

'Sept. 11.1861-IY.
•

-*MUM:WM WAR CLAIMS!
. • 30. 3ECCTESIES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, W•TNEIDERO, PENN•.,

111011148.received from the War Department at Wash-
, Wean city. D. C., official copies of the several

iEWE mussed by Congress, and all the necessary Forms
• mid lvostruttions•kw the prosecution and collection of
~P1K7Y810475, BOUNTY BACK PAY, due dis-

chatted and disabled soldiers, their widows, orphan
whkoced soothers, rebels, sifters and bath-

ers. which business, [upon due notice) will be attend
• ed to promptly, and accurately, if entrusted to his care.

Office In the old Dank Bonding.—April 8, 1863.

a. w. a. 117ALDDILLII,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

. twice in Campbell's low opposite the Hamilton
ki 'louse. Waynesburg. Penna. Business of all
kin* solicited. Hasreceived official copies Of all the

flews passed by Congress, and other necessary instruc-
tions for the collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,
Due discharged and disabled soldiers, widows, Orphan
children, &c.. which business if intrusted to his care
will le iwasupily attended In. May 13. 'M.

MrSIOIALNS

IL .M. BI.ACIILEY, M. D.
PUT—SICIAillr dr..StraLGZION,

coa-co-rinsehboyi. slowing, Slats St.,

gceII,4PSCTFUI LS announces to the citizens at
synesburg and shrink, that he hasrelented front

Hospital Corps ofthe Array and resumed the mac-
ofmedicine at this place.

. Waynesburg, June 11, 130.-13.

DR. A. G. CROSS
04ILD very respectfully tender nisi service,' as a
PHYSICIAN AND SITkGSON, ta the people or

-14 limberly and vicinity. He hopesby a due appre-
ciation ofhuman life and health, and strut attention to

•Ybrishiess. to merit a share of pubbc patronage.

6=M;ZM
DR. A,. Z. .13GGIr

I_)ESPECTFULLY offers his services to the citizens
lb ofWaynesburg and vicinity, u a Physician and
atirgue. Office opposite the laepriblican office. He
!hopes by a ducippreciation ofthe laws of human life
litid health, so native medication, and strict attention
to business, to merit a liberal sham ofpublicpatronage.

April-a, Iridi.

DRUGS

M. A. HARVEY,
Druggist and Apothecary. and dealer in Paints and

.Oils. the now celebrated Patent Medicines, and Pure
Liquors for medicinal purposes.

Sept. i I, Itidl—ly.

ESEROH4I.NTS
WM. A. PORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Foreign and DOILION-
IDry Goods. Groceries, Notions, &c., Main street.
Sept. 11, 1101—iy.

R. CLARK,
Dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries, Hardware, Quentis-

ware mod tintless, iu the Hamilton Home, opposite
the Court House. Main street. Sept. 11, 1881-Iy.

• MINOR & Co.,
Illealece rweige and botaestie Dry Goods, Gro

caries, Queessware, Uardware and Notions, opposite
:helimn %Snow, Main street.

'
_ 11, 18d1--Iy,,

jpOOTAND SNOZ 'DIMMERS.
J. D. COSGRAY,

Boot ssid Ghee maker. Main street, lowly opposite011,arntsts and Drover's Hank." Every style oftliorciii and Shoes enustantly on hand or made to order.
opt: It, 166l—ty.•

7•lAo®aazßs a vealwrzza

lOSEPH YATER,
irarnoaries and ConfecAnggigg, 4ntinge,ietter Ptneries. Liverpnal WWI. ice., opt.. of
011AStili. aw t Moulding and Looking Ghia Plates.
IWOW§ paid (or good toeing Apptee
apt.. It Id6l-Iy.

JOHN MUNNELL,
Denier' fareeerke Canfectianaries. and Variety

All'aig(Mr WiliP2o•4l4 o 11444116 in ewe*

• 1000110pike.
idtWilt DAY,:a,- •

paitabrokimmaksaNkcoatiffit
Thri,serftati"

THE CONSCRIrTION ACT

Causes of Exemption—lnstrue-
limas to Provost-Marshals.
The instructions for Provost Mar-

shals and others under the eonserip-
tit% law are about to be issued by
the War Department. The follow-
ing is an extract .from the regula-
tions in regard to exemptions:

85. The following diseases and in-
firmities are those which disqualify
for military service, and for which
only drafted men are to be "rejected
as physically or mentally unfit for
the service," viz: . ,

I. Manifest.imbecility or insanity.
2. Epilepsy. For this disability

the statement of the man is insuffi-
cient, and the fact must be establish-
ed by the duly attested affidavit of a
physician of good standing who has
attended him in a convulsion.

3. Paralysis, general or of one
limb, or chorea; their existence to be
adequately determined.

4. Acute or organic diseases of the
brain or spinal cord, of the heart or
lungs ;• of the stomach or intestines ;

of the liver or spleen; of the kidneys
or bladder, sufficient to have impair-
ed the, general health or so well
marked as to leave no, reasonable
doubt of the man's incapacity for
military service.

5. Confirmed consumption, cancer,
aneurism of the large arteries.

d. Inveterate and extensive dis-
ease of the akin, which will neces-

,

' gorily impair his efficiency as a sol-
dier.

7. Decided feebleness of constitu-
tion, whether natural or acquired.

8. Scrofula or constitutional sy-
philis, which has resisted treatment
and seriously impaired his general
health.

9. Habitual and confirmed intem-
perance or solitary vice, in degree

I sufficient to have materially enfee-
bled the constitution.

10. Chronic rheumatism, unless
manifested by positive change of
structure, wasting of the affected
limb, or puffiness or distortion of the

I joints, does not exempt. Impaired
I motion of joints and contraction . of
the limbs alleged to arise from
rheumatism, and in which the nutri-
tion of the limb is not manifestly im- '
paired, or to be proved by examina-
tion while in a state of anesthesia
induced by ether only.

11. Pain, whether simulating
headache, neuralgia in any of its
forms, rheumatism, lumbago, or Id-

' fections of the muscles, bones, or
joints, is a symptom of diSeasesoea-
sily pretended that it is not to be
admitted as a cause for exemption,
unless accompanied with manifest
derangement of the general health,
wasting of a limb, or other positive
signs of disqualifying local disease.

12. Groat injuries or diseases of the
skull, occasioning impairment of the
intellectual faculties, epilepsy, or
other manifest nervous or spasmodic
syinlAnns.

13. Total loss of sight ; loss of
sight oil right eye, cataract, loss of
crystalline lens of right eye.

14. Other serious diseases of the
eye affecting its integrity and use,
chronic ophthalmia, fistula, lachty-
malls, ptosis (if real), oetropian, en-
tropian, &c. Myopia, unless very
decided or depending upon some
structural change in the eye, is not a
cause foe exemption.

15. Loss of nose, deformity of nose
so great as seriously to obstruct res-
piration : ozena, dependent upon car-
tes in progress.

16. Complete deafness. This disa-
bility !mist not be admitted on the
mere statement of the drafted man,
but must he proved by the existence
of positive disease. or. by other sat-
isfactory evidence. Purulent ottor-
hcea.

17. Caries of the superior or inte-
rior maxillia, of the nasal or palatebones,.if in progress; left palate '
(bony), extensive loss of the sub-
stance of the cheeks, or salivary fis-
tala. ,1

18. Dumbness; p.ettaanent loss of
voice not to be admitted without
clear and satisfactory proof.

19. Total loss of tongue, mutila-
tion or partial loss of tongue, provi-
ded the mutilation be extensive
enough to interfere with the neces-
sary use of the organ.

20. Hypertrophy or atrophy of
the tongue, sufficient in a degree to
impair speech or deglutition ; obsti-
nate chronic ulceration of the tongue.

21. Stammering, if excessive and
confirmed ; to be established by sat.:
isfactory evidence, under oath.

22. Loss of a sufficient number of
teeth to prevent proper mast‘cation
of food and tearing the cartridge.

23 Incurable deformities or loss
of part of either jaw.hindering biting
of the cartridge or proper mastica-
tion, or greatly injuring speech; an-ehAsis of lower jaw.

2,5: Tumors of the flack, impeding
respiration or deglutition; fistulaor
larynx or trashes, torticollis, if of
long standing and well marked.

25. Ptlfor4llff oi the chest so&Omit In'im*ah'iStsilintatiff, 'Or tO
tasesst die earissat o 4 arms Andoiliiim7 ofis;rliffita'Saetai oflis• - ~,,, • '

26. Deficient amplitude and power
of expansion of chest. A man five
feet three inches (minimum stan-
dard height for the regular army)
should not measure less than thirty
inches in citcumterence immediately
above the nipple, and have an expan-
sive mobility of not less than two
inches.

27. Abdomen greatlyprotuberant;
excessive obesity; hernia, either inu-
inal.or femosal.

28. Artificial anus ; stricture of
the rectum; prolapsissani. Fistula
in any form is not a positive dis-
qualification, but may be so if exten-
sive or complicated, with visceral
disease.

29. Old and ulcerated internal
hemorroids, if in degree sufficient
to impair the man's ciency. Ex-
ternal hemorroids are no cause for
exemption.

30. Total -loss or nearly total loss
of penis; epispadia or hypospadi a
at the middle or near the root of the
penis.

31. Incurable permanent organic
stricture of urethra, in which the
urine is passed drop by drop, or
which is complicated by disease of
-the bladder; urinary fistula. Recent
or spasmodicstricture of the urethra
does not exempt.

32. Incontinence of urine, being
a disease frequently feigned and of
rare occurrence, is not of itself a
cause for exemption. Stone in the
bladder, ascertained by the introduc-
tion of the metalic catheter, is a pos-
itive disqualification.

33. Loss of, or complete atrophy of
both testicles from any cause, per-
manent retention of one or both
testicles within the infiainal canal ;

but voluntary retraction does not
exempt. .

34. Confirmed or malignant sarco-
cele hydrocele, if complicated with
organic disease of the testicle; vari-
cocele and erisocele are not in them-
selves disqualifying.

35. Excessive anterior or poSterior
curvature of the spine; caries of the
spine.

36. Wounds, fractures, tumors,
atrophy of a limb, or chronic dis-
eases of the joints and bones that
would impede marching or prevent
continuous muscular exertion.

38. Aw3hylosis or irreducible dis-
location of the shoulder, elbow,
Wrist, hip, knee, or ankle joint.

39. Muscular of. cutaneous contrac-
tion from wounds or burns, in degree
sufficient to prevent useful motion of
a limb.

40. Total loss of a thumb ; loss of
ungual photons of right hand.

41. Total loss .of two fingers of
same hand.

42. Total loss of index finger of
right hand.

43. Loss of the first and second
phalanges of the fingers of right
hand

44. Permanent extension or per-
manent contraction of any finger ex-
cept the little finger; all the fingers
adherent or united.

45. Total loss of groat toe ; loss
of any three toes on the same toot ;
all the toes joinedtogether.

46. The great toe crossing the
other toes with great prominence of
the articulation of the metatarsal
bone and first phalanx of the great
toe.

47 Overriding or superposition of
all the toes.

48. Permanent retraction of the
last phalanx of one of the toes, so
that the free border of the nail bears
upon the ground ; or flexion at a
right angle of the first phalanx of a
toe upon a second with anti.ddosis of
the articulation.

49. Club feet, spicy feet, where
the arch is so far effaced that the
tuberosity of the scaphoid bone
touches the ground and the line of
station runs all along the whole in-
fernal border of the foot, with great
prominence of the inner ankle; but
ordinary, large, ill-shaped, or flat feet
are not.exenipt.

50 1 aricose veins of interior ex-
tremities, if largo and numerous,
having clusters of knots, and accom-
panied with chronic swellings or ul-
cerations.

51. Chronic ulcers, extensive, deep,
and adherent cicatrices of lower ex-
tremities.

86. No certificates of a physician
or surgeon is to be received in sup-
port of any point of the claim of
drafted men for exemption from mil-
itary service, unless the facts and
statements therein set forth are
affirmed or sworn to before a civil
magistrate competent to administer
oaths.

87. The exmepts under the first
provision of section second of the
at for enrolling and calling out the
national forces, &c. will generally be
suffb;lently well known to the board
to obviate the necessity of evidence
with regard to them. Should, how-
ever, the board consider it necessary
in any case, the commission of certif-
icate of office of any person claiming
exemption under the provision men-
tioned may be required to be shown.

88. To establish exemption under
the second, third, fourth, fifth, and
sixthprovisions of section two of
the sot, to the enrolling and calling
out the nittilould eta.. . the
hoed re 47utre`the des tot
the 1180 "
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THE WASTE OF WAR.
The Pension office at Washington Ise

lately recorded the nineteenth thousandth
application of wives made widows by this
war between the Northern and Southern
Rtates.

'Meta shockingproof is this of the aw-
ful work of war 1 Nineteen thousand
wives made widows by these battlesiluring
the last, twenty-four months! sad this
number, frightful as it is, is far froth com-
pete, while it only represents mesa: in
the fratricidal strife; there are at host.
many more desolate homes in the South.
The whole number of those who hay*
been made widows by this sectional tain-
test certainly cannot 'm less than 150,000
It is an appalling thought; but this num-
ber falls far, far short of the actual lost of
life that has been occasioned thus fits.
Multiplication of these figures, must be re-
sorted to, if the whole extent of the mor-
tality alone is to be arrived at. It is es-
timated that the total casualities number
nearly a million.

line the sun ever shone on a scene so
sad.so terrible, in all earth's circling sea-
sons, as that which our plannet has pre-
sented, in this once happiest country on
its surface, during its two last annual
journeys in its orbit ?

The evils resulting from the injuries
suffered by hundreds of maimed tad crip-
pled men ; from the nnloosing of the
floodgates of vice and immorality, which
must always necessarily occur to some ex-
tent in a time of war, but never to such a
degree as in civil war ; the blow that has
been inflicted upon the great material in-
terests of the country ; the suffering in
other lands; and the extent to which the
world's progress has been retarded, iftot
actually reserved, by this lamentableean-
test, cannot, of `courser, now be correctly
estimated.

How strange it is, that ere our pima
was yet broken, meo were found,onboth
sides, who were zealousfor the seeont-
plisliment of everything that made for
war.— Hartford Ames.

What we OWe to Deem**.
"I will do just as I pleasek'says

many a headstrong young man,"for
whose business is it, if I choese to
take the consequences ?" Not so
fast, good sir. If you knew more
of human nature you wouldbe aware
that you cannot outrage _ .Avon the
small conventionalities of lite which
are known under the common name
of decorum, without injuring your
reputation. estranging your Mends,
and preventing strangers, who might
be useful to you, from making your
acquaintance. But this is not all.
You have no right to disregard de-
corum, for the consequences reach
others than yourhif. . Your example
is always doing harm when it is not
doing good. Your sconduct affects
the standing ofyour family and as-
sociates' as well as yourself. Ong
throughlife is like treading among
a labyrinth of spring guns. If you
follow the beaten track you are
yourself safe. But if you; diverge
to theright or left your indiscretion
is sure to injureyourself, and may
harm others also. A wise an Rover
outrages decorum, reckiewly vio-
lates prejudices, or tlxoughtlesaly
actsregardless of the opirions of the
world.

HELP YOUR *OMER .

We have seen from two" to six
great hearty boys setting by the
kitchen stove, toasting their feet,
and cracking nuts or jokes, while
their mother, a slehder woman, has
gone to the wood-pile for wood; to
the well for water, or to the meat-
house to cut frozen steak for 'dinner;
this is not as it should be. there is
much work about a house too hard
for woman. Heavy lifting, hard
extra jobs, which should be done
by those more able. Boys, don't let
your mother do it all, espeeinliy if
she is a feeble woman. Dell; prosy
housework is irksome enough at best.
It is a long work, too, it, being im-
possible to t ell when it is suite done,
and then on the morrow the whole
is to be gone over again. There is.
more ofit than one is apt to think.

We wish some busy, all 'day
houseworker, the arrangement of
whose house is about as irle011•01
nient as it can be—a no conitnour
state of things—would count her
steps for one day, and let us have
the result in miles; let it be note&
how many times from the stove to
the wood pile, to the pump, up aad
down the stairs, and especially how
many times from the stove to the
buttery."

Death of Gen. Itherinaa.
We regret to chronicle the -antinte-

ly death of General T. W. Sherman,
at New Orleans. Heed the desper-
ate assault upon the rebel works at
Port Hudson, and was severelywounded in the leg. Owing to the
beat of the weather, and 'the pecu-
liar nature of the wound, the sur-
geons hesitated to amputate at onee,
fearing lest death should ensue.—General Sherman was, therefore,
removed to New Orleans, where the
operation was performed, but the in.-
tense suffering caused by-the wooed
brought on a prostration eshieb reb-
dared aniputation fatal, sad be 40011
sank under it. Thus perished, hartlie
servioo of the republw, on Withe
bravest, most sal

stbh!ttlittlit a. .produce!. '
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